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having art seventh hour made the end of a hard day 
a little more relaxing. 

angela sneller, football queen, and her 
court look happy even though it was a 
soggy homecoming. 

the nhs band and pep club formed the american flag for half-time entertainment. 





who wants gum? 
i do, I dol! 

many faces, many moods 
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dedicated to 
• mr. gary s1ms 

the 1974 neohimo is dedicated to gary sims, a member of 
the faculty at nhs. mr. sims has been very active in the past 
years with the student body. he was freshmen basketball 
coach of the 1974 seniors as well as junior varsity coach, 
and sponsor of student council. he is an avid sports 
enthusiast and has followed the class of '74 in all sports. 
his favorite poet is rod me Kuen. he was the 1974 com
mencement speaker, and was chosen by students to 
speak. we know that the students of nhs mean a lot to mr. 
sims but more than that ... mr. sims means an awful lot 
to us. mr. sims, we dedicate this 1974 neohimo to you! 





mith-neohimo queen 
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neohimo 

queen 

candidates 

marilyn clayton 
junior 

first alternate 

jody wagner 
freshman 

second alternate 



debbie lewis 
senior 

susan kenney 
junior 

dayna wilson 
freshman 

karen overmiller 
senior 

barbara warren 
sophomore 
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dayna wilson, freshman candidate was escorted by joe hardle. 

yearbook assembly 
cary smith was crowned neohlmo queen by ron wilson and tony me -
creary. 

mr. gary sims opens his present that was presented to him by co-editors, bone and whipple. 



sophomore members for 74-75 are jeff hyde; stacy dahlstrom; lou 
jenkins; dan hadley. 

cary and her court 

jack nicklaus was announced as the queen selector. 
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important people In our school system include (top left) richard 
bryan, principal at goodman; (bottom left) james paullus, jr. high 
principal; (top right) dennis griffin, high school principal; and (bottom 
right) paul collins, assistant principal at nhs. 



the school board consisted of mary ann kenney; dr. john evans; lewis cole, president; dr. james castleberry, 
superintendent; garland douglas; ralph cope; gary higdon. below, dr. james castleberry, superintendent of 
the neosho school system and dr. roy shaver, assistant superintendent. 



acton, clarence 
language arts 

addington, marian 
music 

ambrose, david 
social studies 

anderson, mary margaret 
secretary 

ball , betty 
language arts 

barnes, susan 
drama 

barr, john 
guidance counselor 

barton, donald 
band 



bell, marion 
gUidance counselor 

black, rex 
mathematics 

bivens, cheryl 
speech 

bland, lowell 
biology 

buehler, faye 
mathematics 

butler, jerry • 
industrial arts 

buwalda judith 
social studies 



eagle, warren 
physical science 

cauthon, pete 
physical education 

crowe, bill 
librarian 

ferguson, ernest 
chemistry-physics 

ferguson, fred 
visual aids 

foote, col. sherman 
aerospace education 

ford, joe 
science 

fowler, joe 
health 



gillig , peggy 
foreign language 

gorham, jerry 
social studies 

green, jim 
science 

griffin , elaine 

hamilton, ann 
student services 

hardie, mary 
language arts 

hill, eula 



hilliard, george 
industrial arts 

hiveiy, russell 
language arts 

hopkins, carolyn 
special education 

hudson, jerry 
mathematics 

james, larry 
mathematics 

jenkins, dwayne 
art 

jenkins, marge 
home living 

johnson, bonnie 
language arts 



johnson, russell 
social studies 

jordan, don 
speech-debate 

kenney, doris 
office manager 

kissee, margaret 
typing 

kleiboeker, karen 
home economics 

koontz, robert 
social studies 

kreutner, bess 
bookkeeper 

lamb, roy 
social studies 



lane, calvin 
driver's education 

latimer, bess 
secretary 

ledbetter, carl 
director, trans. 

Ientz, gerster 
driver's education 

lewis, bill 
business education 

linglebach, thelma 
social studies 

martin, linda 
language arts 

meador, linda 
home economics 

morgan, jack 
science 



noah, carol 
guidance aid 

newton, larry 
mathematics 

paden, ron 

palmer, elizabeth 
social studies 

patterson, marvin 
aerospace education 

payne, peggy 
librarian 

pitcher, harley 
social studies 

potter, al 
physical education 



powell, bud 
physical education 

rhoades, jim 
drafting, coe 

rice, helen 
library aid 

riddle, leon 
language arts 

rldenour, frankie 
secretary 

roberts, sharon 
business education 

robinson, claudine 
special education 

robson, jean 
physical education 



sanders, glynn 
industrial arts 

schnakenberg, shirley 
home economics 

shaffer, phyllis 
guidance 

sims, gary 
language arts 

sims, loretta 
physical education 

smith, eugene 
mathematics 

sneed, alan 
language arts 

stover, millie 
language arts 



tilley, carl 
mathematics 

ward, don 
voc. agriculture 

williams, dorothy 
nurse 

wilmoth , delbert 
music 

wilson, maudmary 
art 

wingfield, billie 
secretary 



wolfe, carolyn 
mathematics 

cooley, elizabeth 
director, 
food services 

cafeteria 

help 

the people who run the nhs cafeteria include hatfield, greenhaw, whithorn, 
speck, laughlin, smith, grey, houchen, long, nichols, gisel, wilson, brown 
and mulkey, who each day are bombarded by hungry students! 







abernathy, linda; abernathy, denny; 
adams, susan; altman, steve; alum
baugh, k irk; ames, mary jane; ander
son, david 

anderson, gail; anderson, john; ander
son, kay; applebee, tommy; arndt, 
carla; baker, Iundy; ball , brenda 

ball , cherly ann; banks, gloria; barker, 
ch r issey; barker , donn ie ; beaver , 
diana; beckman, lee ann; bell, ava 

bentz, mike; berry, rick; blankenship, 
alan; bowerman, bob; bowers, dennis; 
boyd, kayla; boyer, joe 

bradford, paul ; brand, dave; brashears, 
teresa; brizendine, barbara; brock, pat; 
brockman, james; brown, robbie 

brungart, d iane; brungart , roger ; 
brown, kim; burr, russell ; busbee, bill ; 
bush, barbara; bussey, tina 

ballahan, martha; cannon, carrie; 
carter, karen; chapman, julie; chatman, 
brian; clark , tamara; clement, teresa 

cobb, darrell; conness, r ichard ; cook, 
john ; cope , randy ; cornell , lynn ; 
covington, derek; craig, rose mary 

c rowder , kathy; culp , betty ; curt is, 
carol ; cusiek, wanda; curtis, daniel; 
daugherty, kent; daugherty, rayma 

davis, barbara; davis, ken; davis, mike; 
d ill inger, brenda; dolence, johnny; 
drury, michele; duncan, darren 

duncan , j ames; duncan , pamela ; 
dwyer, matt; eastin, jeff; edge, cynthia; 
ellis, mark; ely, clarence 
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seventh grade 

NO 
PICTURE 
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embrey, vicki; engelbrecht, susan: 
england, cheryl; epperson. enck, fair , 
danny, ferguson, cheryl: fisher, jodale 

fitch, carma, franks. clay; friend , rick, 
fr itchey, mike; galdos, ron; galvin, ron ; 
g1deon, jamie 

gilli land, rod ; gilmore, martha; gilreath, 
laura; g ilstrap, cheryl ann; glover, 
denise; glover, jean; grandon, stan 

green, stanley; greer, gregory; grigsby, 
tracey; hampton, pamela; hanson , 
doug; hard ing, mary ann; hartman, 
mark 

hatfield , mark; hilliard, nelda; hulley, 
chns; horn, linda lee; houk, shelly; 
hughes, deeann; hukill, dave 

hummingbird , gayleah; hunt, brad; 
hunter, marla; hyde, jennifer ; jackson, 
cra1ge; jeffery, scott; jelly, sharon 

jenness, gary; jennings, dena; johnson, 
hollie; johnson, j immy; johnson, mitzi; 
jOhnson, perry; pna 

jones, stuart; judy, dan; king , sandi ; 
kinkade, brian; k irkpatrick, kathy; 
k1tterman, paul; knight, donna 

lampher, evelyn; lane, evelyn; Iasiter, 
steve; ledbetter, nancy; Iedford, rick; 
lee, carol; lester, debbie 

leston, jim; lindsey, john; lindsey, tony; 
little kent; lupin, lisa; lyons, tammy; me -
crary, betsi 
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me donald , rose ; me neill , patrick ; 
me reynolds, brian; magoon, teri lynn; 
martin , b i ll ; mart in , bobby ; me
cammpn, marty. 

mears, greg; mecum, chr is; metz, 
sharon ; michael , charles ; miller, 
anthony; mitchell , lisa; morris, richard . 

mosley, ray; mosley, rick ; mullinson, 
gregory; murphy, nancy; murphy, 
pamela ; musgrave , laurie ; neal , 
kenneth. 

neff, larry; newton , colleen; noah, 
david ; o'neal, gary; osborn, brad; os
born, terry; otter, sheryl. 

owen, keith; patton, doyle; payne, tom; 
payton , rhonda ; payton , ronnie ; 
pendergraft, evelyn; peoples, jay. 

pogue, tammy; porter, cathy; powers, 
ronelda; pritchet, debbie; quails, bill ; 
ragland, terry; ralston , sandy. 

ramey, kathy; ramsey, craig; reding , 
gary; risley, rita; robbins, kathy; robin
son, donna; robinson , johnny. 



rowe, nannette; rucker, pam; ruddick, 
pat; sanders, beverly; sanders, kent; 
sanders, kevin ; sappington, kelly 

sassman, rollie; schartz, gene; schmidt, 
bruce; schuster, carin; scott, richard ; 
seigel, kenny; self, mark 

sell , jeffery; sims, dana; slaughter, 
janet; slota, robin; slusher, melinda; 
smiles, lionel; smith , brenda 

smith, linda; sneller, monica; snelson, 
dacema; snow, beth; sontheimer, lee 
ann; soule, kevin; spain, ronda 

stephens, randy; stevenson, debbie; 
steward, teresa; straight, thomas; stud
dard, greg; studebaker, nancy; sybert, 
ronald 

tharp, russell ; thurman, donna; todd, 
tommy; troupe, lynn; tucker, scott; un
ruh , sonja; van dorn, carrie 

the halls were crowded in the 
JUnior high 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 
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van dorn , r ichard ; waddle , dana; 
wagner, m1ke; wagner, pat; walker, bar
bara; walker, sheri; watson, vick 

webb, cheryl; webber, janetta; white, 
brenda; wilder, gary ; williai!IS, marsha; 
williams, nck; wilson , beth 

wohlt, susan; wolcott , denise; wolfe, 
tracy; wolgmott, ragene; youngberg , 
lynn; winchester, rusty; wise, lisa 



iunior high-a new beginning 
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akerson, Iori ; adams, thomas; aldridge, 
ken; alexander , tammy; allen, tim ; 
allred, teresa; ambrose, linda 

andrews, david ; applebee , larry; 
aronhalt, kevin ; baird, vida; ball, chris
ty; banks, jim; banta, justin 

barker, ph il; barnett, mike; bales, 
audrey; beckman, craig ; bell, jeff; betz, 
stephen; bevis, matt 

blauhand , tim; bogie, randy; bohannon, 
debra; bohannon, penny; boswell, 
d iana; bowerman, tammy; bowers, jeff 

boyer, gean; bradbury, marla; brand, 
daniel; bridges, bretta; bridges, jerry; 
briggs, ronnie; brock, carla 

brown, nancy; brown, joleta; bryden, 
tammy; buttram, darren; buttry, pam; 
campbell , jackie; carney, doug 

carpenter, billy; carroll , sue; carter, 
dennis; carter, randy; casey, jerry; 
clark, junior; cleaver, ricky 

clive , jeff; conness, steve; cook , 
delores; cook, stephanie; cornell , joe; 
cotton, brent; cox, tim 

crawford, charles; crews, martin; cross, 
jeff; crumbliss, gina; crompton, rebec
ca; curtis, calvin; daniels, tom 

daniels, rich; davenport, scott; davis, 
vicki ; dawson, teresa; deffenbaugh, 
sherra; de Ia matter, bud; dennis, joe 

devarennes , matt ; dewitt , beth ; 
doughty, pam; duggar, stanley; dunn, 
deborah; dwyer, pat; eberle, diane 
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eddington, pat 
edmmonson, tammy 
ellis, carol 
epperson, brad 

faubus, janet 
tennessee, larry 
ferguson , rhonda 
f1kes, cindy 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAilABLE 

eighth grade 

fisher, lonnie; fountain, holly; franks, 
chris; franks, kelly ; frazee, sheri ; 
freeborn, kim; freeman, cindy 

fritchy, lana; george, penny; gibson, 
brad; gibson, cheryl; gilbert, craig; 
gilstrap, knsty; gold , dixie 

grandon, diane; greenhaw, debbie; 
groh, gordon; gunlock, kendall ; guppy, 
tracy; guy, robert; haase, levi 

hacker, michael; hall, doug; hall, 
roxanne; hammack, tommy; hammer, 
mike; haney, butch; hansen, janice 

hargett, nola; hatcher, jon; helvy, tarn
my; hembree, tyrone; hendricks, karen; 
henson, teri ; holloway, kelli 

hood, tommy; howard , joyce; howard, 
sammy; hughes, rodney; hunt, kim; 
jackson, robert; jenness, jeff 

jennings, cathy; Jenson, laurel; johnson, 
billy joe; jones, krist1; lee, kristi ; JOrdon, 
debbie; judy, tommy 

kannady, brad; kernall , jackie; kersey, 
david; killingsworth , math; king, lisa; 
kirby, john; klepinger, karen 

koile, beverly; koontz, julie; kruse, 
mitch; kuehler, cindy; Iahman, janet; 
land, joseph; lane, richard 

4 1 
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lawson, scott: lawson, vivian: lay, john; 
layne. meilanie; Iazure, dan; lee, mary; 
letts, bruce 

lindley, janet; Iittiepage, carne; long, 
donnie; long, leesa; longstreet, lenora; 
loveland, kathy; loveland, kevin 

luke, lisa; Iundstrom, jenny; lynn, brett; 
me cool, mark; me cool , mitchell ; me
crary, jeff; magruder, rob 

malotte, carl ; marlin , scott; martin , dan
ny; martin, duwane; martin , tammy; 
mason, dani; matters, janice 

mayer, warren ; mayfield , renee ; 
merriman, stephanie; millard , matt; 
mitchell , carla, mitchell, judy; moore, 
mona • 

morrison, david; mosley, richard ; moss, 
brenda; mull ison, tamara; murphy, bil
ly; nageotte, ronnie; noble, karrie 

owens, curtis; parker, jackie; patrick, 
dennis; patterson, jayma; patterson, 
randy; pearson, debbie; pendergratt, 
randy 

peregoy, karen; pogue, bill ; pollick , lisa; 
pospisil , j im ; botts, robert; price, matt: 
pruitt, cheryl 

puett, joyce; raines, leroy; ralston , 
tracy; reding , raynea ; reed , brad; 
reynolds, sara; richardson , danny 

richardson, randy; ridenour, philip; 
rinehart, kathi ; rawley, jean; ruddick, 
rocky; sage, tim; sagehorn, amy 

sagehorn, beth; sanger, kelly; sarai , 
mickey; schmidt, brenda; schuman, 
stacey; scott, suellen; scott, tammy 

0 
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Scritchfield, martin; scroggins, cheryl; 
self, charles: sell , lisa: sharp, linda; 
sharpe, rocky; shaver, mike 

shepherd, dusty; sheretz, craig; shuey, 
duane; skaggs, doug, sloan, sylvia; 
slota, mark; smith , ben 

smith, denise: smith, jerry; smithson, 
carla, snow, tom; southern , kei th ; 
sprenkle, billie; staib, dema 

stansell, ricky; steen, Iori; stockham, 
jim, stogsdill , marianne; stone, carolyn: 
stoops, russell, sweem, james 

tatum, mark, testerman, debra; taster
man, gay; tacker, sus1e; thomas, kathy; 
thomas, matt, thompson, jeff 

unruh, lyle; van dorn, carolyn: vanlue, 
steven, waddle, denrse; wagner, rhon
da; walker, ronnie; walton , sam 

ward, diane; weems, curtis; wheeler, 
mike, white, david, will iams, vickie; 
williams, jerry, wilson, diana 

wilson, donna; wilson, marilyn; wilson, 
theresa; wilson, tom; woodall , craig; 
wood , lynda; zumalt, nola 

jr. high student council officers were left to right kelly sappinton, sec.; mike shaver, vice pres.; carla brock, pres. 
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goodman 

adams, debra; baldwin, johnny; 
boman, dana; bowers, steve; bowyers, 
carla; bowyers, kathy; bross, mike 

bunch, david; buttram, frances; casey, 
debbie; clarenson, debbie; cravens, 
mary; danila, joey; divine, debbie 

dodd, david; eppard, buzz; ernest, 
brenda; ernest, donna; estes, keith ; 
francisco, ron; gage, rosa 

gibson, shirley; hall, faith; hargrave, 
danny; hayden, angela; hayes, ronnie; 
heath, melanie; heck, laura 

hively, bruce ; hobbs, jean; 
hollingsworth, lyn; holloway, jim; huff, 
bobby; Jefferies, steve; jennings, sally 

jones, kevin; jones, tammy; lane, deb
bie; lynn, sandy; me quality, kevin; 
michael, tammy; midoux, judi 

mittag , kevin ; moore , waynette ; 
mounce, lisa; myers, tammy; nunn, lin
da; plumbe, rex; pridemore, dixie 

ragland, tami; reardon, ellen; redd , 
teresa; richard, dana; robberts, steve; 
seaborn, leann; testerman, alan 

tuomala, eric; tuomala, kris; ulann, joe; 
williams , archie ; wimpey, beth ; 
winberry, johnny 
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freshman officers for the 1973-74 year were garry ward, president; Iori boatright, 
vice pres. ; and traci mailes, sec.-treas. 

freshmen 

bass, katherine 
baumer, marie 
beals, larry 
beard, jeffrey 
beeler, jeffrey 
bentz, tim 

bigler, bruce 
billings, randy 
bitterlim, pat 
blankenship, brenda 
boatright, Iori 
boman, derald 

bourland, paul 
bowers, jack 
boyer, george 
brasiola, rick 
braun, david 
briggs, ronald 

NO 
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NO 
PICTURE 
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adams, frank 
adams, jan 

adler, ronold 
aldrldge, donna 

allen, julie 
anderson, dora 

anderson, randy 
baker, john 
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brodie, bryan 
brown, erwin 
brown, deborah 
brown, karen 
brungart, danna 
bruntmyer, eric 

buchanan, abby 
bunch, robert 
bunch, tom 
burch. randy 
burr, billy 
burris, jayne 

burris, kathy 
butler, james 
caldwell , dennis 
campbell , mary 
carnes, robin 
carr, max 

carroll , jonathan 
casey, dean 
caswell , tracy 
chronlster, donna 
clayton , jackie 
cole, lisa 

conness, david 
conness, robert 
cook, james 
cooper, alan 
cooper, jeff 
cooper, verna 

cope, judy 
cornett, jill 
crane, gayle 
cravens, billy 
crawford , anthony 
crawford , tammy 

creviston, woodrow 
cupps, ricky 
curtis, donna 
curtis, larry 
dahlstrom, stacy 
daniels, charyl 
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AVAILABLE 

freshmen • expertence 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

embrey, steven 
engelbrecht, dale 
enlow, larry 
eppard, sandra 

esterline, randy 
evans, ellen 
evans, robert 
eythcheson, cheryl 

ezell, eldon 
fairchild, kim 
farrar, dennis 
fountain, julie 

daniels, keith 
daniels, tommie 
daugherty, keith 
davis, john 
delrosario, donald 

denison, deanna 
dinnis, rhoda 
dewitt, patricia 
dilbeck, kim 
dillard, caren 
divine, donna 

doppe, daryl 
douglas, david 
douthitt, mike 
edmondson, randy 
edsell, john 
elbrader, mary 



high school activities 

fowler, james 
fox, james 
friend, ronald 
frossard, danny 
fulcher, shaun 
galsin, bill 

gibson, keith 
gideon, mark 
gilland, sherrie 
gilreath, jeremy 
glasgow, cheryl 
glavin, harry 

goucher, kevin 
grube, wayne 
guthery, randy 
hacker, edith 
hadley, dan 
hall, john 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

hames, esther 
hamilton, leroy 
hardy, thomas 
harris, eddie 

hawkins, aaron 
hawkins, kim 
heiskell, timmy 
helwig, glen 

henson, connie 
herron, steven 
hicks, larry 
hill, carrie 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 
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hines, daniel 
hlnz, valerie 
hively, daryl 
hood, kenneth 
house, russell 
howland, larry 

huff, gary 
huffman, jimmy 
hummingbird, jimmie 
hyde, jeff 
jackson, kevin 
jeffcott, sammy 

jenkins, lou 
jennings, daniel 
jennings, julie 
johnson, julie 
johnson, penny 
johnson, sherry 

johnson, susan 
jones, david 
jones, janie 
jones, teddl 
kannady, benny 
keeser, vicky 

kesslnger, randy 
kitterman, kay 
kraft, jan 
lane, jeanna 
Iangiand, floyd 
Iassweii, michael 

Iavine, mark 
lawson, charles 
lawson, violet 
lay, kenneth 
Iazure, david 
ledbetter, kathy 

lipscomb, jeff 
littlefield, cherl 
loncarlch, joey 
long, linda 
long, wilma 
longstreet, curtis 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

luke, david 
me cleary, charles 
me cool , terry 
me daniel, leon 
me fayden, robert 
me gee, bruce 

me ilvaine, jim 
me reynolds, richard 
magruder, ray 
magerum, ramona 
mailes, traci 
malotte, rory 

maples, timmy 
marble, mike 
martin, brian 
martin, donald 
martin, anthony 
martin, gregory 

martin, jon 
martz, cheryl 
massengale, alan 
mitchell, linda 
mitchell, wanda 
mittag, jeff 

moore, pam 
morris, ken 
murphy, roy 
myers, bill 
nageotte, debra 
nalley, mike 

neff, linda 
neff; rich 
nicholson, laurie 
norwood, terri 
nunn, glenda 
o'donnell, mark 

o'neal, robert 
owens, chris 
patterson, beverly 
patterson, carol 
payton, stephen 
pendergraft, kathy 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

perse, ken 
peterson, jerry 

peterson, vender 
pllkenton, david 

popejoy, don 
poteet, sandra 

the freshman skit proved to be complete chaos, but worked In well with the 
homecoming theme. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

potts, bill 
powers, ron 
pritchett, jim 
proctor, joann 
rainwater, jearan 
ralston, mike 

ramsey, james 
rawlings, frank 
reding, craig 
remus, dion 
reid, gerald 
reynolds, ruth 

rhoades, norma 
richardson, cheryl 
richardson, mary 
richardson, rosanna 
robb, linda 
roberts, brad 

rodriguez, elizabeth 
rogers, gary 
rogers, harriett 
ross, robin 
rowley, james 
rucker, david 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

sreaves, jodena 

stephens, 
james 

still ions, 
debbie 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

ruddick, eugene 
ruddick, lisa 
russell, david 
russell , tim 
sanderson, tammy 
sappington, scott 

sargent, bill 
sarratt, danell 
schuman, barbara 
scroggins, teresa 
seaborn, kelly 
severn, alan 

sheppard, boyd 
simpson, brad 
slusher, vicky 
smiles, dennis 
smith, dusty 
smith, harold 

smith, sam 
sneller, becky 
snelson, keith 
snow, richard 
snowder, scott 
speak, rhonda 

This freshman seemed to enjoy the comfort of the library. 
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stoffer, paul 
stone, beth 
stoops, richard 
studebaker, benjamin 
summers, greg 
talley, laura 

viney, dan 
wagner, jody 
wakefield, dan 
walker, debbie 
ward, garry 
weaver, john 

freshmen 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

learn about 

tardie, gregg 
testerman, ray 

thomas, denna 
thomas, joy 

thomas, julie 
thurman, richard 

tuke, david 
van dorn, kim 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



government through • • 
CIVICS 

weber, margaret 
weems, bob 
weidman, john 
weston, billy 
weston, sherry 
white, billy 

white, james 
white, dan 
whitman, david 
wick, cynthia 
wllden, doug 
wllks, regina 

williams, billy 
williams, connie 
williams, cynthia 
williams, nancy 
willis, mark 
wlllson, leah 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

wilson, dayna 
wilson, deb 
wilson, mike 
wolcott, doug 

wood, lisa 
woodrum, mary 
wyatt, cheryl 
wyatt, dan 

yarrlngton, melinda 
young, terri 

freshman found biology to be a hard 
subject, but It was something out of the 
ordinary. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

sophomores 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

abernathy, terry 
acres, kenny 
adams, billie 
adamson, jim 
ainsworth, leslie 
aleshlre, delilah 

alexander, dannle 
allard, john 
allen, j.c. 
ames, ted 
anderson, bill 
arnold, debbie 

baldwin, orlene 
barker, brenda 
barker, cliff 
beales, joyce 
bell, krlsty 
bell, steve 

bennett, tom 
berry, craig 
berry, randy 
betz, dian 
bevis, jim 
blankenship, lloyd 

bogie, alicia 
bohannon, ricky 
baswell, carl 
bowerman, linda 
bowers, david 
bowman, greg 

bowyer, kim 
bradford, danny 
bridges, rolann 
brock, jeanne 
brock, gordon 
brodle, david 



sophomore class officers were t. dolence, sec.; w. townsend, v.p.; and k. martin, pres. 

brown, jim 
brown, rick 
brumback, david 
brumfield, tommy 
bryan, john 
burr, dawn 

burr, scott 
butler, mark 
carter, randy 
castleberry, joe 
caswell , kim 
charlton, cathy 

chatman, laura 
childress, mary 
clark, chris 
clark, steve 
clevenger, david 
cobb, jimmie 

coffee, robin 
cole, jeff 
coleman, jan 
cook, terry 
cotten, jeff 
cowan, jeff 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

crabtree, max 
crews, paul 
crowder, pamela 
curtis, pamela 
daugherty, mark 
daugherty, melvin 

daves, faun 
davis, steve 
deffenbaugh, john 
defoor, martin 
delamatter, arlene 
delaunay, jim 

dolence, terri 
drury, kevin 
dunn, anita 
eastin, james 
edens, marshall 
edmondson, deanna 

edmonson, mark 
edwards, delbert 
elbrader, dennis 
ellsworth, betty 
embrey, mark 
evans, bill 

ezell, ernest 
fikes, sheila 
fiscus, larry 
ford , debra 
foster, steve 
francisco, richard 

franks, monte 
garoutte, debra 
gibson, debra 
gibson, jeff 
gilbert, darby 
glover, barbara 

green, donna 
green, linda 
griffith, kim 
grinage, nancy 
hacker, tony 
hagood, barbara 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

hampton, ronnie 
hardie, joe 
hart, tammy 
hartman, scott 
hawkins, tom 
henry, shirley 

henslee, brent 
hernandez, mary 
higginbotham, glenda 
hill , darlene 
hill , marla 
hilliard , Ia donna 

hively, carolyn 
hobbs, michael 
holloway, charles 
hopkins, david 
howard, darlene 
howard, debbie 

howard, johnny 
howard, leonard 
hummingbird, charles 
hunt, brian 
huntley, robert 
jackson, connie 

james, cecilia 
jelley, diane 
jennings, david 
jensen, greg 
johnson, philip 
johnson, teresa 

jones, david 
jordan, david 
judy, lola 
kannady, barri 
keeler, gary 
keeler, terry 

keiser, mary 
kennedy, judith 
keplar, martha 
keplar, mary 
kindade, ken 
kuhnigk, jo 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

kuhn1gk, kevin 
Iasiter, benjamin 
laughlin, dwight 
lawson, steve 
lee, greg 
lee, jeff 

leonard, cynthia 
little, kimberly 
locke, patricia 
long, laura 
lucas, melody 
lucky, bill 

me cain , charlotte 
me earthy, ann 
me cool , jerry 
me cullough, janie 
marlin, russell 
marshall , steve 

martin, deborah 
martin, charles 
martin, deanna 
martin, kathy 
metz, kim 
millard, mark 

millikin, mary 
mitchell, blair 
mitchell , james 
mitchell, jerri 
mitchell, michelle 
montgomery, tom 

moore, randy 
morris, danny 
morrison, becky 
moore, marsha 
mulkey, bill 
neal, virginia 

newcomb, mlchell 
newton, jerilyn 
nolan, roger 
nunn, glenda 
oakes, darrel 
olive, paul 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

o'neal, bobb1e 
owen, david 
owens, eddie 
patton, bret 
payton, gary 
pearl, mary beth 

pendergraft, roger 
penn, harold 
plew, william 
pogue, carla 
pollock, ron 
powers, john 

powers, phyllis 
pratt, becky 
price, lou ann 
price, paul 
proctor, cecelia 
rachoy, michael 

ragland , june 
raines, joann 
ralston, debra 
ramsey, rodney 
reed , sandra 
reid, susan 

remus, virginia 
richards, pamela 
ridenour, charles 
risley, patty 
robinson, dennis 
robinson , patricia 

rogers, connie 
rogers, darrel 
ross, renee 
rowe, annette 
rudd, will 
ruddick, dennis 

sarratt, verna 
schneider, william 
seigel, carla 
selig, dorene 
sexton, danny 
shuey, debbie 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

the spirit of '76 was quite evident In pep assemblies. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

slaughter, richard 
slaughter, sheila 
slota, mike 
smith, cary 
sooter, ellene 
sowder, sharon 

sparks, kevin 
stafford, mark 
stansell, mark 
stephenson, jeffrey 
stockam, steve 
stogsdill, carol 

studdard, kathleen 
taylor, larry 
talbot, robert 
tanner, ellen 
testerman, brenda 
testerman, clinton 

thomas, clndl 
thrasher, frances 
tomasetti, jeff 
tooley, joseph 
townsend, warren 
tuomala, karl 

turner, judy 
van dorn, ralph 
wade, larry 
walker, walter 
warren, barbara 
watson, brian 



the sophomore spirit was high 

watson, judy 
webb, vincent 
wecherlln, andy 
weems, judy 
weidman, tom 
werries, bill 

white, karen 
white, vicki 
whitman, larry 
williams, andy 
williams, bruce 
williams, kathy 

williams, eric 
williams, neal 
williams, patricia 
willis, robert 
wilson, bud 
wilson, john 

wilson , kenneth 
wilson, kevin 
wilson, susan 
winchester, karla 
wood, steve 
woodall , rusty 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

worden, rlcky 
wright, lynne 

the sophomore girls were 
stacked!!??! 
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jr. officers: Ientz, v. pres.; ward, pres.; and clayton, sec.-treas. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

abramovitz, toni 
adams, richard 
adamson, peggy 
allard, denton 
allman, fred 
ames, charles 

anderson, lynn 
arndt, angela 
arnold, frankie 
arwood, barbara 
baker, kathy 
barker, danny 

barker, byron 
baumer, ronald 
beatty, john 
bell, james 
bentz, dan 
bigler, lynda 

boatrlght, lea ann 
boman, darla 
bone, greg 
bourland, carol 
bowman, janet 
boyer, jessie 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

iuniors face new challenges 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

boyer, linda 
boyt, peter 
bradford, roy 
brewer, barbara 
brockman, melinda 
brown, denzll 

brown, roger 
burr, earl 
bush, ralph 
buttrey, charles 
caldwell, cheree 
capps, greg 

carnes, jackie 
carroll , lynn 
carter, jeff 
carter, vickie 
churchwell, david 
clayton , marilyn 

cochran, cathy 
cole, marilyn 
cole, nancy 
conner, nancy 
cook, doug 
cook, greg 

cooper, mary 
cosby, michelle 
craddock, Jill 
crawford , dede 
crowder, mickey 
dahlstrom, ted 

daniels, john 
dappart, donna 
daugherty, edmond 
davenport, terry 
davidson, clyde 
davis, deborah 



davis, diana 
de graw, nancy 

delamatter, dan 
delaunay, mark 

dennis, scott 
devarenness, marc 

dillinger, jerry 
dodd, susan 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

janie looks enhanced (?) with a history book from the library. 

• • 1un1ors 

eberle, robert 
edmondson, susan 
ellington, cindi 
ely, ron 
ernest, doris 
eubanks, billy 

fennessey, herbert 
fisher, tony 
fletcher, stan 
flinn, philip 
flynn, greg 
forcum, randy 

forester, ann 
foster, carl 
freeman, cathy 
freund, mark 
friend, james 
frierson , fred 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

frisinger, tim 
frye, becky 
gabriel, randy 
galley, jeff 
garlow, edie 
garner, johnny 

garnett, tim 
george, kathy 
gibson, jim 
gift, ethel 
gilstrap, mike 
glore, roy 

gold, darlene 
goodall, larry 
goodnight, linda 
green, brent 
green, susan 
greninger, gayle 

grube, pam 
guthery, rick 
haddock, cheryl 
haggard, randy 
hall, david 
hammer, debra 

haney, laurie 
harding, gret 
harp, johnny 
harpool, terry 
harris, beverly 
harris, sharon 

harris, shaun 
heerman, mark 
heiskell, dana 
hembree, alan 
hensley, rebecca 
hanson, janis 

herron, wagner (lynette) 
heirholzer, danny 
hilliard, georgia 
hinz, giena 
hobbs, tammy 
hood, toni 
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NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

honeyball, jerry 
huffman, debbie 
hull, becky 
jackson, ora 
jackson, lee 
jacobson, scott 

jeffery, mike 
jenkins, linda 
jennings, fred 
jennings, kevin 
jones, kenneth 
jones, tommy 

jones, tom 
jordan, rick 
kalmbach, vicki 
kenney, susan 
kennedy, joyce 
kinkade, mary 

kissee, rosanne 
kulp, robert 
lance, joan 
lane, mark 
Iankford, gary 
Iasiter, ronnie 

lauderdale, charlene 
laughlin, dara 
lawson, glenda 
Iazure, julie 
ledbetter, dwayne 
ledbetter, sherry 

leivan, neil 
Ientz, lin 
Ientz bill 
lindfelser, jeannie 
Iittiepage, jack 
loncarich, susie 

long, danny 
long, keith 
long, terry 
long, sharlene 
longstreet, lynda 
loveland, mark 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

~0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

Iycan, connie 
me cool, mike 
me creary, jeff 
me daniel, debbie 
me daniel, jody 
me gee, shelly 

me klintlc, roger 
malotte, stanley 
marble, lana 
martm, welsey 
mears, jackie 
mitchell , linda 

moore, kathy 
morrison, uriah 
mosley, mark 
murray, eileen 
musser, patncia 
o'neal, peggy 

ortloff, joy 
osborn, diana 
osborne, cindy 
owens, jeff 
patrick, dale 
patterson, jason 

patterson, terry 
pearson, sharon 
peterson, Iori 
pizzo, karen 
plew, john 
potfenbarger, tony 

porter, renee 
pratt, nancy 
preston, janie 
pritchett, martin 
prosser, gale 
queener, sharon 

raines, lewis 
ralston, debbie 
ramsey, richard 
rawlings, letitia 
red ing, mary 
reed , gary 
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reed , greg 
reither, regina 

rhames, helen 
richardson, debbie 

richardson, mary 
robertson, susan 

rodriguez, chris 
rogers, jeff 

junior, debbie van almen , as she practices diligently on her trumpet! 
tweet . . . 

russell, jim 
salesman, rhonda 
sanders, james 
sanderson, tim 
sarratt, david 
schmidt, mike 

sharpe, debra 
shoemaker, jim 
simpson, krista 
skaggs, dawn 
skinner, sandy 
slaughter, eddy 

slaughter, jim 
slota, barbara 
smith, mickey 
snow, mike 
sparks, john 
speck, steve 



sprinkle, joe 
sprinkle, steve 
stephens, doug 
stoneclpher, jon 
straight, elizabeth 
straughn, sheryl 

stringer, randy 
sunken, renee 
taylor, lisa 
thomas, wesley 
thompson, frankie 
thrasher, martin 

tosh, peggy 
tucker, russell 
tusinger, charla 
van alman, debbie 
van dorn, cheryl 
vaughn, charles 

wade, carl 
walker, carol 
wall, connie 
ward , gregg 
ward, kathy 
watkins, wesley 

wead, larry 
wead, rick 
weber, linda 
wellesley, galen 
weston, marti 
whitman, darel 

widener, david 
wllks, rita 
williams, brenda 
williams, debra 
williams, mike 
willson, mark 

wilson, pam 
wimpey, debbie 
woodard, suzanne 
wright, ann 
yust, danny 
york, jeff 

71 



allen, karen 
andrews, ellen 

alexander, joe 
andrew, vickie 

allen, tim 
applebee, shirley 

• sen1ors 

anderson, mark 
arnold, molly 

we know that seniors are bestlll 

anderson, robert 
ball, buzz 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

banta, kendra 
bone, ann 
boysen, cathy 

becknell, randy 
bowerman, brenda 
bramblett, teresa 

leading the sen1or class was chapman olive as president. 
tony me creary was vice-pres. and michelle warren was 
secretary 

bentz, nell 
bowers, mike 
braunshweig, sandra 

bigler, jeff 
bowman, cheryl 
bridges, gary 

blankenship, sabrina 
boyer, jane 
bridges, mark 

73 



bridges, ron 
brown, layton 
brown, darell 
brown, tim 
crossno, chuck 
cronpton, will iam 
cupps, melody 
curtis, sheila 

buchannan, teresa 
bush, skip 
buttry, terry 
carnes, madallne 
darden, john 
davidson, james 
de Ia matter, ron 
de launy, lou 
dewitt, gary 

carson, marlin 
carter, mary 
caywood, marvin 
chatman, steve 
divine, darrell 
dodson, judy 
dunn, charles 
eberle, steve 
edge, dennis 

clark, gary 
clark, larry 
chenney, john 
coburn, frieda 
edward, janet 
elbrador, juanita 
ehrhart, brenda 
ellis, cliff 
esterllne, ron 

conner, jim 
conness, david 
cope, mike 
crane, gary 
fowsett, bob 
fllnn, roberta 
forcum, debbie 
freeman, stephen 
friend, harvy 

go, go, 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • go, 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

go, 74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 
75 
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friend, marilyn 
gage, dena 
gabrel, dan 
gann, michelle 
hawkins, sheila 
heaser, james 
heaser, kathy 
hembree, frank 
hensley, joy 

gilbert, maureen 
gilstrap, laurel 
glore, john 
gray, vall 
herman, jennie 
herron, brenda 
hildreth, roger 
hilliard, clark 
hines, david 

griffin, dorothy 
grinage, linda 
guthrie, richard 
guy, cheryl 
hodges, dale 
hollaway, jim 
hoover, mike 
houk, shaun 
house, sheila 

hagenseiker, larry 
hampton, ginger 
hanson, tim 
harmon, randy 
howard, rita 
huffman, ron 
hukill, susan 
hunt, dennis 
jackson, luann 

harns, mike 
harshbarger, cindy 
hatcher, merrell 
hawkins, ira 
jeffers, rebecca 
jeffries, gordon 
jenness, vicki 
johnson, david 
johnson, chris 

go, go, 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

go, go 74 • • • go, 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

go 74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 
n 
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kruse, lenore 
kunkel, kathy 
kyler, doug 
lamar, terry 
mattson, randy 
melson, sherrie 
mitchell, david 
mittag, leslie 
moore, mona 

Iazure, john 
leathers, kathl 
lee, danny 
Ientz, kathy 
morrison, roger 
moss, barbara 
neff, linda 
neises, mike 
noah, doug 

go, go 74 • • • 

johnson, lorna 
jones, nancy 
leivan, cathy 
lewis, debbie 
lindley, robert 
lipscomb, bob 
lohman, john 

kanable, richard 
keplar, gary 
longstreet, edgar 
me earthy, kathy 
me cool, belinda 
me cool, joellen 
me creary, tony 

key, myra 
kinkade, roxanne 
me nell, ron 
mailes, kim 
malotte, betty 
martin, david 
mattingly, sandra 

go, go 74 • • . go, go 74 • • • go, go 



NO NO 

PICTURE PICTURE 

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 

7 4 . . . go I go 7 4 . . . go I go 7 4 . . . go I go 7 4 
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olive, chapman 
ortloff, dale 
overmlller, karen 
owens, theresa 
redd, angela 
reed, robin 
reid, john 
richardson, lee 
rldenour, cella 

parker, robert 
patterson, ralph 
pendergraft, tony 
plew, ray 
robbins, mike 
robertson, janice 
rodrlquez, rick 
sage, terl 
sappington, jan 

pogue, ron 
powers, mark 
price, john 
proctor, jerry 
schooler, betty 
self, roy 
shadwick, leann 
shaffer, tina 
sharp, larry 

proctor, sue 
prosser, linda 
pruett, Ivan 
pruett, peggy 
skaggs, john 
smith, doug 
smith, eddie 
smith, susan 
sneller, angela 

putnam, mary 
rachoy, mark 
ralnes, dan 
ralnes, don 
snow, gerald 
sparks, kathie 
speck, holll 
stafford, tim 
steen, marla 

go, go 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

go, go 74 • • • 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

go, go 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

7 4 . . . go 1 go 7 4 . . . go I go 7 4 . . . go I go 7 4 
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stewart, sharon 
Stockburger, randy 
stoffer, chuck 
stogsdill , ken 
stonecipher, jeff 
stoops, robert 
stover, jeanne 
straight, sharon 

studdard, bobby 
summers, charles 
sweeney, billy 
thomas, susan 
tice, larry 
treece, vivian 
vilandre, kathy 
treece, vivian 

wade, donald 
walker, marcia 
walker, will iam 
warren , michelle 
watson, curtis 
weber, luhwanna 
wellesley, janet 
welsh, james 
west, barbara 

wipple, carol 
whitman, marti 
widener, michael 
williams, george 
williams, rebbecca 
willis, deborah 
willis, john 
wilson, suzanne 
wilson, beth ann 
wilson , ron 

wilson , randy 
wimpey, steve 
winberry, zella 
wingfield, james 
wolfinbarger, anthony 
wood, jeff 
woods, george 
wright, katrina 
wyatt, debbie 

go 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • go, go 74 • • • go, go 



74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 ... go, go 74 
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ron pogue 
halfback 

-
gregg ward 

center 

ralph van dorn 
tackle 

john darden 
end 

all conference 
hon. mention 

roger hildreth 
halfback 

ed daugherty 
tackle 

kevin kuhnigk 
end 

edgar longstreet 
guard 

all conference 
hon. mention 

t1m brown 
guard 

al potter 
assistant coach 

lou delaunay 
tackle 

steve chatman 
center 

all conference 
hon. mention 

dale ortloff 
guard 

all conference 
all district 
first te·am on 
all state 

varsity 
73-

ken stogsdlll 
fullback 

all conference 
hon. mention 



john Iazure 
tackle 

football 
74 

all conference 
all d1stnct 
all state hon. 
mention 

merrell hatcher 
guard 

all conference 
all district 

all state hon. 
mention 

tim s1afford 
end 

phil young 
head coach 

larry sharp 
flanker 

mike cope 
end 

all conference 
hon. mention 

all district 
hon. mention 

robert parker 
tackle 

danny barker 
end 

tim fns1nger 
guard 

mike hoover 
fullback 

all conference 
hon. mention 

wesley martin 

bill Ientz 
end 

mike williams 
quarterback 

g 
gary reed 

quqrterback 
all conference 
hon. mention 

87 
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the varsity football team consisted of, front row; I to r- russell , cope, t. brown, sharp, pogue, b. raines, reed, longstreet, den
nis, 2nd row; m . williams, ward, hildreth, darden, hatcher, brock, r. brown, wellesley. 3rd row; devarenness, Ientz, daughtery, 
frisinger, mcklintic, m. delaunay, van dorn, 4th row; barker, parker, chatman, ortloff, I. delaunay, stogsdill. 5th row; t. staf
ford , owen, Iazure, hoover, kuhnigk. coaches hudson, potter, young. 

team managers were warren townsend and cliff barker who put 
out much effort to help the team. 



dedication • • . the individualism of teamwork 

ronnie pogue was stopped in his attempt to make a touchdown. 

charging in on the opponent, dale ortloff moves In easily. 

football coaches, hudson, potter and young looked somewhat bored at the pep 
assembly. 
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season record 

us 

memorial 7 

aurora 7 

mt. vernon 8 

lamar 21 

Webb city 6 

carl junction 15 

cassville 26 

carthage 12 

nevada 8 

monett 6 

them 

28 

12 

26 

6 

0 

12 

12 

7 

20 

36 

above, mike hoover on his way for a touchdown during the carl 
junction game. left, coaches young and potter confer with gary 
reed . 

cassville crumbles 

below, coach young looks for a substitute during the en
counter with nevada. 



iv football 

junior mark delaunay gains yardage for the jayvees. 

jr. varsity team: (row 1) castleberry, b. ralnes, g. reed, russell, olive, cole, wellesley, brock, d. jones, weidman, stockam, r. 
brown, dennis, hawkins, freund, barker, kuhnigk, rudd, d. brown, frisinger, watson, Ientz, mcklintic, daugherty, j. delaunay, 

vandorn, devareness, m. delaunay, potter, hudson. 

,. l' ,,..,. :i....,--.. ·. :~ •;·. .,.~ .. . . . 
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freshmen wildcats: (front) russell , brasiola, cupps, bunch, crawford, douglas, smith, pilkenton, peterson, mcgee, adams, 
jackson, cook, marble, williams, mccool , kannady, harris. (back) martin, longstreet, ward , shoup, bitterl in, stephens, Iazure, 
smiles, mcilvaine, enlow, weidman, rucker, sappington, snelson, hood, hyde, smith, coaches rhoades and ambrose. 

freshman football 
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mark anderson 
senior 

doug noah 
senior 

all conference 
all district 

all state hon. 
mention 

greg bone 
junior 

bud powell 
coach 

gary reed 
junior 

varsity 
73-

big ten 

chuck stoffer 
senior 

all conference 
hon mention 



basketball 

74 
champs 

tim allen 
senior 

all conference 
hon. mention 

all district 
hon. mention 

dave johnson 
senior 

lou delaunay 
senior 

marlin carson 
senior 

anthony wolfinbarger 
senior 

chapman olive 
senior 

all conference 
all district 

all state hon. 
mention 
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season 

kickapoo 
carthage 
parkwood 
aurora 
nevada 
lamar 
mt. vernon 
memorial 
carl junction 
me donald cty. 
nowatta 
cassville 
tulsa webster 
webb city 
monett 
hillcrest 

(re9ionals) 
monett 
me donald cty. 
memorial 

record 

us 
68 
77 
66 
75 
61 
58 
83 
58 
63 
75 
63 
85 
72 
57 
72 
75 

67 
68 
64 

them 
62 
56 
58 
63 
63 
47 
51 
49 
28 
64 
47 
70 
50 
55 
51 
74 

53 
58 
66 

realizing neosho won conference, banana men boosted allen up 
as the crowd went wild . you'll get over it, webb city ... 

smiling faces reflect 

managers were left, me creary; 
bottom , carter; and right , 
ledbetter. 



olive shows his talent at dribbling! 

the pride of winning conference 



coach of the year-bud powell 
why .. . ref! we're number one!!! 



'cats capture conference crown 

the 1973-74 basketball season record was 22 and 
4. as bill ball said about the memorial game in 
regionals, "joplin memorial won the game but the 
neosho players won the hearts of the more than 
3,500 persons who were gathered at the gym." 
with the support of the neosho fans, the wildcats 
won first place in miami tourney in the 3a bracket 
by defeating tulsa webster. it was a year of getting 
involved on a team and giving it all you've got. 

101 



jr. varsity team: (front row) hunt, hawkins, franks, daugherty, olive, Ientz. (back row) coach joe fowler, ward, mulkey, yust, 
owen, martin, wood. 

iunior varsity wins conference in basketball 

yust and daugherty strive to win for the jayvees. 



freshman basketball 

freshman team members included (back row) mcgee, carr, galvin, hicks, ward, crawford, sappington, bunch, coach phil 
young. (front row) douthitt, smith , martin, cook, douglas, cupps, daugherty, Iangiand. 

8th grade basketball 
8th grade team: (back) coach stan atkinson, patterson, epperson, martin, 
morrison, cox, hatcher, barker, siota, richardson, hammer, smith. (front) 
shaver, carter, kannady, southern, sherertz, dwyer, campbell , crawford, patter

son, shepherd, woodall. 



tim stafford qualified for state. left, he puts all his 
muscle behind the discus. 

varsity track 

below, brian watson has to stretch to go over! 



freshmen 

(top) rhoades, douglas, smiles, me gee, martin, cook, hood, sappington, Iangiand. (bottom) studebaker, adams, adler, smith, 
longstreet, herron, jones, smith, me gruder. 

miami 

pittsburg indoor 

monett open 

neosho relays 

season record 

memorial Invitational 

monett relays 

webb city relays 

lamar relays 

big ten conference 

district 

first 

first 

seventh 

sixth 

third 

fifth 

eighth 

second 

fourth 

third 

seven nhs tracksters qualified for the 
state meet: dlscus-woodall and staf
ford, 880 run-wood, 2 mile run
jacobson, 2-mile relay team 
-montgomery, sexton, jacobson, and 
wellesley. 
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top row-wellesley, brown, montgomery, watson, wood, eastin, stafford, jacobson, anderson, anderson, hawkins, hudson. 
bottom row-cole, sexton, daughtery, castleberry, hampton, jordon, woodall , gibson, mitchell, freak darden, franks. 

thinclads kick up dust 



girls win sms relays in tennis 

the top four girls in tennis posed with their trophy from the sms relays. from left to nght, van almen, ander
son, osborne, elbrader, and coach jean robson. 

left, debbie van almen prepares to swing. below, juan1ta elbrader 
takes a rest. 

- ' ¥. ·- " ' 0 
r-~ , . J;l'il. ~ . . ,-;-;,-,.,.. - - - . . . ~ ' .. 

~-\\ ~ •trrt . .,..,.. • • - "" "' ~ ....... -
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don raines concentrates on his game. 

tennis . 

what 

• 

a 
racket! 

• 

robson, g. elbrader, d. garoutte, martz, osborne, van almen, sneller, j . elbrader. (boys) blauert, raines, raines, wood, raines, 
lassiter, hadley, simpson, bush. not pictured-anderson. 



season record 

girls 

nevada 
joplin parkwood 
carthage 
joplin memorial 
monett 
sms relays 
conference 

boys 

nevada 
joplin parkwood 
monett 
carthage 
joplin memorial 
greenfield 

won (2) 
won (2) 
won (2) 
won (2) 
won (2) 
first 
second 

lost (2) 
lost 
won (1 ), lost (1) 
lost (2) 
lost (2) 
won 

lynn anderson keeps her eye on the ball! 

girls take second 
• conference 
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wrestl~rs: (back) coach potter, hardie, bitterland, jacobson, enlow, sanders, thomas, coach lamb. (front) mittag, adler, 
millard, slota, adams, jordan. 

wrestlers pin to win 

season record 

seneca tied 

webb city lost 

monett lost 

nevada won 

carl junction won 

carthage won 

kickapoo won 

memorial won 

park wood won 

east newton won 

district third 

regionals seventh 



coach potter, in deep concentration during one of the wrestling matches. 
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cross country ... striders • 1n motion 



cro ss country record 

pittsburgh invitational third 

chanute invitational third 

key club invitational third 

district at neosho third 

regionals at sedalia sixth 

endurance-optimism 

ron hampton strides across the wire. 

monte franks receives his placing. 



varsity golf 

the golf team consisted of (front) evans, lipscomb, wolfinbarger, Ientz, noah. (back) weidman, lee, t. me creary, coach Ientz, p. 
olive, green, williams, j . me creary. not pictured-c. olive, carson, brown, and bigler. 



gerster Ientz, golf coach. 

golfers 

go to 

state 

tony me creary doug noah anthony 
wolfmbarger 

the top four golfers, above, won district and went on to receive 
fourth place at state. congratulations, golfers, on a great season. 

doug noah teeing off no. 9 with good form. 
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match 

cassville 
carthage 
carl junction 
webb city 
parkwood 
glendale 
monett 
greenwood 
sms relays 
conference 
district 
state 

golf record 

nhs 

won(2) 
won(2) 
won(2) 
won(2) 
won 
lost 
won(2) 
tied 
third 
first 
first 
fourth 

anthony wolfinbarger looking over a big putt ... he missed 
the putt! 

state medalist lin Ientz starting his putt towards the hole . 



girls' 

intra murals 

girls' intramurals was a phase of neosho high school that many 
thought fun and got involved. basketball was one of the most pop
ular. 
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michelle warren 

118 

varsity 

cheerleaders 

kathy Ientz 



the 1973-74 varsity cheerleaders included (1. tor.) lynn anderson, jr.; angela sneller, kathy Ientz, michelle warren, ann bone, 
and sharon henry, all seniors. 

nhs ... who ya rootin' for? 

varsity cheerleaders kept spirit up in victory lines. 

bone and anderson perform a stunt during a time-out In the 
regional tournament. 

lynn anderson 's face reflects the tension 
everyone felt during the regionals. 
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ir. varsity cheerleaders 

the junior varsity cheerleaders cheered for j.v. football and basketball games. they were deanna martin, barbara glover, jo 
kuhnigk, kim metz and mary mllllkin . 

• 1ayrees 

iump and •• pve 



freshmen 

the freshmen cheerleaders were; bottom row: becky sneller, carol patterson, patricia dewitt; top row: jody wagner, kathy 
pendergraft, lisa ruddick. 

eighth grade 

the eighth grade cheerleading squad consisted of: julie koontz, beth dewitt, amy sagehorn, carla brock and 
linda sharp. 
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pep club spirit was clearly evident during regionals. 

126 



pep club 

officers for varsity pep club were, front row-1 tor, dodson, exec. officer; jenness, sec.; boatright, treas.; woodard , vice-pres.; 
back row, I to r, v. treece, pres.; whipple, jones, 1. treece, exec. officers. 
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the speech and debate squad had a total of 34 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place ranklngs this year. the debate team was led by varsity 
debaters mike cope, chuck crossno, randy hunt, brent green, and kim mails. 

speech-debate 

science club was sponsored by mr. eagle with pres. ed daugherty, and vice-pres. 
chris johnson. science club 



math club, with more members this year than ever, was sponsored by mr. carl tilley. each month a team and alter
nates were chosen to represent nhs at mssc in joplin in testing. the officers included elbrador, pres.; longstreet, 
vice-pres.; mcgee, sec. 

business 
club 

business club was a new 
club added this year. 
sponsored by mrs. 
roberts, the club won the 
homecoming award for 
the best decorated club 
car in the parade. officers 
included dodson, pres.; 
rodriquez , vice-pres.; 
kruse, sec. 

math 

club 
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national forensic league 

national forensic league of neosho high school, over a period of years, won the outstanding chapter award for 1973-74. mr. 
don jordon is the sponsor; pres. chuck crossno; vice pres. randy hunt; sec. toni hood. 

thespians 
formal initiation for the Installation of officers for the 1973-74 year. the thespians national drama honor society is sponsored 
by miss barnes. 



fha 

future homemakers of america was sponsored by miss klelboeker and miss meador. linda prosser was president. all girls 
enrolled in home economics courses were members this year. 

literary club 

newly formed literary club was a very active group this year. they entered the homecoming parade and sponsored a film 
festival. officers were susan kenney, pres.; tina shaffer, vice-pres.; julie Iazure, sec.-treas. mrs. stover sponsored this group. 



cecilia n choir 

132 

mr. and miss cecilian for 1974 were gary dewitt and holly speak. other candidates-ron 
wilson, michelle warren, mike cope, and angela sneller. 



above, ron wilson sings a solo. choraleers per
formed for assemblies and concerts. delbert wilmoth 
directs choraleers and cecilian choir. 

danny barker boogies out " long train runnin'." 

choraleers-sing to me a deeper song 
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psychology and library clubs 

psychology club, sponsored by mrs. palmer, was Involved in many activities including a sock hop and a trip to the sheltered 
workshop. officers included tony mccreary, pres.; gary dewitt, vice-pres.; david martin, sec.; and debbie forcum, treas. 

library club was sponsored by mrs. payne, the librarian. the officers were barbie moss, pres.; ellen andrews, vice-pres.; and 
marilyn clayton, sec.-treas. 



the stage band, newly formed this year, performed during many assemblies, games, and concerts under the direction of don 
barton. 

stage band: a new sound 

orchestra 
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wildcat band 
nhs majorettes were cindy harshbarger, robin coffee, linda boyer, and nancy cole. 



don barton, band director. 

blending the notes for harmony 
the band council: moss, ball, snow, and whitman. the nhs band took first place 
honors in the smsu homecoming and the carthage christmas parade. they also 
received a one rating at the district music festival. 



138 

the wildcat paper staff published a school paper bi-weekly for the students at nhs. members included (top row) garnett, 
photographer; wingfield , cope, gann, and boysen, editors; leon riddle, sponsor; (middle row) barker, harpool, hatcher, Iazure, 
loncarich, sage, wall , long; (bottom row) wilson, kenney, brockman, bramblett, and white. 

wildcat paper staff-written • expression 



the officers for teen town In 1973-74 were I tor, Ientz, vice-pres.; gann, president; cochran, publicity chair
man; tomlin, sponsor; whipple, dance chairman; anderson, secretary. 

teen town 

teen town kept things lively by sponsoring dances after every home game. some of their other activities included a creek party 
and a spring banquet for their parents. 
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ffa 

the year was successful for the neosho ffa. two championships and four group I ratings at the state contests is commonly 
referred to as bringing home the bacon. 

mike wilson named state farmer 
this year's crops team was second at the crowder aggie day and first at the district and state contests. members are shaun 
houk, phil flinn, frank hembree, and mike wilson, state farmer. 



the girls in rotc were, front row, left to right: straight, gold, proctor, slota, long, me daniel; back row: mallotte, owens, johnson, 
crawford , wyatt, gilbert, hood, me daniel, edwards, richardson. 

girls' rotc 

officers of boys' rotc 
rotc officers, left to right, were martin, Iankford, self, wlngfield, Iohmann, ball, and freeman. 



U2 

key cluboers Included cope, stafford, j. me creary, sharp, weidman, wood, jones, hardle, 
hildreth, daugherty, shoemaker, ward , garnett, smith, Ientz, castleberry, bone, wilson , t. me
creary, malles, owen, p. olive, Ientz, noah (pres.), c. olive, anderson, Wolfinbarger. below, key 
club disposes of marijuana. 

one of key club's main objectives Is to "ad
minister to the elderly." 

ward-lentz distributes barrels for aluminum can collection. 



mike cope, chairman of the drug 
committee, educates elementary 
students on the increasing drug 
problems. 

key clubbers commit themselves 

the 1974 district convention proved to be profitable for the nhs key club. awards included lin Ientz, district governor; garnett, 
" key way" editor; ward, first in impromptu essay; mccreary, first in golf; scrapbook, first; second in yearly achievement. 



interact officers for 73-74 were, 1 to r, brown, vice-pres.; hatcher, pres.; ball , sec. treas. 

interact 
sponsored by alan snead, interact had activities that Included united fund drive, and pie selling at the fall festival. 
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student council is sponsored by mr. gary sims, not present for the picture. members involved were (back row) williams, 
castleberry, ward, weidman, garnett, bone, allen, delaunay, hicks, frund, ward , wilson , me klintic, olive, cope, cole, bryan. 
(front row) van dorn, osborne, sec.-treas.; clayton, Ientz, vice-pres.; whipple, fountain , dahlstrom, wagner, wilson, richardson, 
richardson , boysen, and sellg. 

student council 

kim mailes was student body president for the 
second consecutive year. 
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active jr. members Include (front) jenkins, anderson, cochran, boatright, abramovitz, woodard , ledbetter, (back) hood, os
borne, freund, shoemaker, harpool, Ientz, garnett, kenney. 

national honor society 

mary putnam, honorary senior, was tapped by kim 
mailes. 

chapman olive, active senior, gave a speech on character. 



the active srs. of national honor society were tapped their junior year; (front) boysen, sneller, warren, bone, stover, Ientz, 
shaffer. (back) houk, olive, anderson, henry, mailes, noah, cope. 

active and honorary • sen1ors 

honorary srs.: (front) speak, overmiiier, moss, wilson, richardson , putnam, steen, elbrader, cupps, dodson, 
prosser, jenness. (back) wilson, sharp, me creary, stafford, wolfinbarger, hatcher, JOhnson, wingfield. (top) 
allen, longstreet, hildreth, chatman. 
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barbara glover, sophomore attendant. right, becky sneller, frosh 
attendant. 

football 

homecoming 

kathy Ientz, senior queen candidate. 



We.. rC! 

J 
BEHtND 

7/IF W!LDC..C 
--=--

booster club provided much support during football season for the cats. 

homecoming ..... remember the rain!! ...... ~· 

becky sneller, as she rides in the homecoming parade. 
right, the press box people were the few dry observers dur
ing the neosho-cassville clash. 

angela sneller, as she is escorted by dale ortloff. 
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wizard of oz theme was carried out well 

kazoos provided the music for the senior skit. 

junior attendant, joy ortloff, lost her convertible 
and thus rode the roof of mr. tlnk's car. below, bill 
lucky made a fine tin man In the soph. skit. 



ann bone, senior candidate, looked happy as she rode In the 
homecoming parade. 

the junior bench proved to be different as usual. 

the smiling faces in the background reflect the humor of the junior skit. 
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basketball homecoming 

tim allen compares his wedgehead to that of the five 
headed basketball player that the seniors displayed 
in their hall. 

the junior skit proved to be very unusual. 

frankenstein was introduced to the american team In the senior skit. 



sophomores displayed the spirit 
of 76 in their hall decorations. 

eric williams was splattered with a whipped cream pie In the sophomore skit. 

the class of '7 4 won homecoming activities 

freshman imitated varsity basketball 
players and cheerleaders. 
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above, angela sneller receives a rose. sr. candidates were michelle 
warren and debbie lewis. attendants, below, were jackie clayton, 
frosh ; lynn anderson, jr.; and kim metz, soph. Wolfinbarger and 
olive, co-captains, crowned the queen. 
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ffa queen 

future farmer of america crowned jody wagner their queen. her attendants were, barbara warren, frelda coburn, and lou 
jenkins. 

rotc queen 

dede crawford was crowned 1973-74 rotc queen by troy 
self, commanding officer. her attendants were cindy os
borne, toni hood, barbara slota, sherry johnson and debbie 
forcum. 



miss merry christmas 

barbie moss was crowned miss merry christmas by the wildcat marching 
band. she represented neosho high school in several area christmas 
parades. 

wrestling queen 

lynda longstreet was wrestling queen of the 
1974-73 school year. her attendants were 
freshman beth stone, sophomore deanna 
martin, and leslie mlttag, senior. 
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• • • 1un1or-sen1or prom 

"the enchanted forest" 
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the annual junior-senior prom was 
held may 4 in the gym. it was 
decorated by the juniors in honor 
of the seniors. the decorations 
were outstanding and the night 
was enjoyed by all. 

wingfield , raines and dates paused by the bridge. 

mrs. payne seemed to enjoy herself at the prom. 
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under the direction of susan barnes, "greasepaint" was a great success. above, jerry snow and the urchins sing and dance 
from one of the many musical numbers. 

at right, the cast consisted of: grlnage, 
ortloff, henry, warren, henry, snow, miss 
barnes, drama director; mr. wllmoth, 
musical director; lewis, jenkins, vandorn, 
longstreet, caldwell , preston, coleman, 
warren, Ientz, sneller, kissee, glover, 
boysen, stafford, barker, kuhnlgk. not pic
tured , Ientz. 





above; the cast of the birds was: jenkins, steen, hammer, caldwell , osborne, overmiller, me earthy, boysen, hood, slota, snow, 
allman, williams, cole, glover, frisinger, jackson, stover, williams, stafford, roberts, owen, daughtery, olive, chatman, russel l. 
not pictured is self. 

below: "hey, check out the blonde in the third row." 



sorry mike, i didn't mean to reveal your true identity. 

as soon as your wmgs are made, you'll be a real bird . 

"the 

birds" 

now lithen, ith very pothible that 
your finger will become inthwined 
in the thwead. 
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the top twenty seniors scholastically of 1974: (front) hildreth, houk, longstreet, bone, warren , putnam, white, robertson, 
kunkel, boysen. (back) wingfield, ol ive, cope, richardson , elbrader, noah, Ientz, anderson. not pictured- prosser and jenness. 

top 

twenty 
• sen1ors 

the top two students were chapman olive, 
valedictorian; and mike cope, salutatorian. 



elizabeth ann wilson received the dar good citizenship 
award. 

march of dimes scholarships of $50 each were presented 
to kathy Ientz, vicki jenness, juanita elbrader, terry buttry, 
michelle gann, and theresa buchanan. 

senior assembly 

freshmen curators scholarships to the university of missouri went to 
Ientz, cope, and olive. 
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the seniors' last meal together 

~ 

mike cope and larry sharp laughed over a private joke that the rest of us seemed to miss. 
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• boogie on down to big rock sen1ors 

melinda brockman, a junior, seemed to enjoy herself on 



david pryor spoke at baccalaureate 

cecilian choir sang two numbers during baccalaureate. 
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graduation 197 4 

mr. gary sims was chosen by the senior class as commencement speaker. 



mr. sims gets standing ovation 
from sr. class 



athletic 

banquet 

left, chapman olive received the bobby 
patterson sportsmanship trophy for 
basketball. he also received the ralph 
brown scholastic award. below, larry sharp 
received the corley thompson 
sportsmanship trophy for football . 



a mirror is a reflection of your life 



live each day as if your life had iust begun 



( 
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senior hill, being enjoyed In the winter. 

photographs 

and 
• memones 



mar. 3-7-"week of the streak"-even at nhs. below, hoover led banana men in 
chants. 



what .a time it was ... 
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neohimo photographers 

curt1s winchester was a life saver for the neo hi mo. 

t1m garnett looks into the camera backwards. (sounds log1cal). 







ave worked , 
d , laughed, and 

metimes cried . this 
1974 neohimo is our 
attempt to highlight the 
1973-74 school year. 
we hope it brings you 
good memories . . a 
little happiness 
and peace. 










